
Work\ook Ch[pt_r: C_nt_r

Don’t B_li_v_

Ev_rything

You think

!



Goal

! You speak with more self-confidence

C_nt_r pr[]ti]_

! You speak with more self-confidence
! You speak with more impact
! People remember you and what you said

Practice

Please stand up. Imagine you have roots, like a tree, that go at least 3 meters deep into the 
ground. Make sure your knees are slightly bent. Now put your focus on your center. 
This is the point that is  about 7 cm below the navel and inside your body. You could
imagine a bowl in your pelvis, where the upper rim of the bowl is the upper rim of your
This is the point that is  about 7 cm below the navel and inside your body. You could
imagine a bowl in your pelvis, where the upper rim of the bowl is the upper rim of your
pelvis, and in the middle of the bottom on this bowl is your center. 
It might help to imagine a flower, pearl or flame there, and focus on that. Notice what
changes if you speak with your attention on that point.



G_t @]tion[\l_

Notes:

Write down some of the changes you noticed when you speak from your center:

Track here going to your center at least once a day for 2 weeks:

Mo Tu_ w_^       Thu Fri s[t sun

Mo Tu_ w_^       Thu Fri s[t sun

"



G_t @]tion[\l_

If you’re up for a really great challenge, and want results quickly, do the practice every day for 
yourself, and in at least one conversation for a month. Notice how it gets easier and quicker to be
in your center towards the end of the month!

1 9 17 251 9 17 25

2 10 18 26

3 11 19 27

4 12 20 28

5 13 21 29

6 14 22 30

7 15 23 31

8 16 24

#



Print[\l_s

$

Print these out to remind yourself about the practice and make sure you implement it into your
everyday life. Place them all somewhere where you can see them often. In the middle star you
can write down your own quote, statement or mantra that you’d like to remember. It’s fillable so
you can type it out and print, OR you can print it blank, laminate and write each week/month a 
new motto!
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